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REDUCE, REUSE & RECYCLE
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We cannot stop waste production entirely ,but everyone

can make a significant contribution .Think before you bin!

With an aim to promote & create awareness regarding the

"Conservation of Resources" using the three Rs'- Reduce,

Reuse and Recycle ,students of grade VIII engaged

themselves in preparation and presentation of PPT's.  

 They sensitized their fellow classmates to be

compassionate towards the planet by adopting the    

 three Rs' in daily lives by giving examples of using cloth

instead of napkins or tissues for cleaning, switching to

cloth bags and  recycling water etc. EVIL PRACTICE OF
MANUAL SCAVENGING

Students of class VIII made  a presentation on the topic

Employment Of Manual Scavengers and Construction of

Dry Latrines Act introduced in the year 1993. The act

aims to bring an end to the evil practice of Manual

scavenging. The students talked about the importance

of this act and how inhumane this practice is. They also

talked about the poor working conditions of sanitization

workers and their predisposition to diseases  because

of their nature of work.

Learning is fun! Students of VII B drew and coloured the

diagram of "Composition of Atmosphere" and named it "The

atmosphere pizza". The next time when they will have a slice

of Pizza, they will be able to recall that almost 1/5 of the

pizza is the amount of oxygen present in the atmosphere.

THE ATMOSPHERE PIZZA

The students of class VI

participated with full zeal in

S.ST subject enrichment

activity, based on the theme -

“Unity in Diversity”. The

students presented the rich

culture of our country through

dance performances and role

plays. Also they introduced

themselves in their regional

languages.

UNITY IN DIVERSITY



MOTHER'S DAY 
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The day that celebrates the essence of a mother is 'Mother's Day'.

Mothers play a vital role in their children's lives; No day is complete without them. Still, their presence and  love is sometimes

taken for granted. On the occasion of Mother's Day, the students of 6A wished their mothers "A very Happy Mother's Day "in their

own unique styles. Some of them sang a song with their mother/cooked for them, recreated old pictures  whereas others awarded

their mothers with sashes/badges and tiaras.

          MOTHERS HOLD THEIR CHILDREN’S HAND FOR A SHORT WHILE, BUT THEIR HEARTS FOREVER                         

While Growing up, every child needs a true friend who understands and loves them unconditionally and that

true friend is none other than a mother. The natural bond between the child and mother is the result of the 

 care and the values  she nurtures in  her child. The love of a mother is pure and unconditional. She does not

have any selfish motive and offers the most unconditional love on earth. All mothers are no less than a miracle

and it is important to recognize and appreciate her for all that she does for us. On this occasion, the students

of classes VI to VIII  presented greeting cards to their mothers as a token of love. Also they  engaged in

cookery activities and cooked something special for their mom. Here is a sneak peek into the activity:- 



Without labour nothing prospers.” – Sophocles

LABOUR DAY CELEBRATION by CLASS VII on 1 st May, 2021.

The students of class VII celebrated the 'Labour Day' by doing fun filled

art and craft activities. They were involved in making posters, writing

slogans highlighting the hard work done by labourers .Also it was an

effort to make everyone realise the importance of labourers and the role

they play in our lives. The activity was designed to forge a better

understanding of the labour community among the students who must

learn to respect and appreciate their efforts.
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“The influence of a mother in the lives of her children is beyond calculation.” Although we don't need a special day to

express our love and emotions to our mothers but on the occasion of Mother's Day it is important to appreciate every

mother for her hard work. The students of  Class XII - of Home Science  conducted an activity in which they had

confessed their unconditional love to their mothers by engrossing their hands in cooking something special for them.

Students participated in this activity with great zeal and enthusiasm. They prepared delicious food for their mothers

and garnished the dishes beautifully. 

LABOUR DAY

“All labour that uplifts humanity has dignity and importance, and hence should be undertaken with painstaking excellence.”

-Dr. Martin Luthor King

To celebrate this painstaking efforts of the labour force, that work tirelessly, students of XI F Humanities conducted a special assembly

on 1st May. Labour Day is a reminder for us that these are the real architects of our society, and they deserve their due respect. The

assembly began with a short speech, highlighting the significance of Labour day across the world, which was followed by a Powerpoint

Presentation depicting the history behind its existence and emphasising on the importance of appreciating people for their hardwork.

Culmination of this celebration was done by reciting a poem. 



English Language Day  is celebrated on 23rd April, the date traditionally observed as
both the birthday and date of death of William Shakespeare. To celebrate this day
VIS conducted a poetry competition wherein students  presented   poems/ Sonnets 
 written by William Shakespeare. The competition was aimed to entertain as well as
to enhance the  awareness and respect the history, culture and achievements of the
English language among the students.

The students of Class- XII performed an informative "Media Talk Show" on
the topic 'Harappan Civilization' Students illustrated and understood very
well the historic significance of Indus valley civilization and  the
importance of deciphering the Harappan script. They discussed about the
social differences of Harappa and trade all over the world. Supplements
like PPT and Posters etc. were used to enhance the presentation. Students
enjoyed this activity and extended their knowledge.       

The Students of CLASS -X conducted an informative CLASS ASSEMBLY ON
'SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT'. Students performed an enlightening skit on
sustainable development and illustrated very well the meaning and the need of 
 sustainable development i.e. "development that meets the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs”.
They also recited a self composed poem on the same. With the help of an
informative speech and slogans they made us realise the necessity of judicious
use of resources. Students enjoyed this assembly and upgraded their knowledge.

MEDIA TALK SHOW
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE DAY

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

GENDER EQUALITY

We all are equal! In an attempt to

advocate, promote and raise awareness

about gender equality students of class VI

C made posters and wrote Slogans. Thus

saying no to the stereotypes and yes to

equality. 



�कसी ���, व�तु ,�ाणी या भाव के नाम को सं�ा कहते ह� ।आठव� के
छा�� ने सं�ा श�द� का �योग एक नए ही अंदाज म� �कया । उ�ह�ने
अंता�री का खेल सं�ा श�द� के साथ खेला। छा�� ने सं�ा श�द� क� एक
वी�डयो भी बनाई।

आठव� क�ा के छा�� �ारा क�वता" नर , हो न �नराश करो मन को" के
मा�यम से �नर�तर प�र�म का मह�व बताने के �लए स�� क� गई
ग�त�व�ध।

क�ा सातव� "  अ "क� छा�ा� �ारा सं�ा व उसके भेद� पर तैयार क�
गई ग�त�व�ध।

सातव� क�ा क� छा�ा� �ारा �दनाँक 28 अ�ैल को ��तुत क� गई सं�ा
व उसके भेद� से संबं�धत ग�त�व�ध I

क�ा सातव� "अ "क� छा�ा ईशा �स�ह �ारा प��ह मई को अपने
रचना�मक कौशल का �योग कर कुछ पया�यवाची श�द अथा�त वह श�द
जो समान अथ� देते ह� पर तैयार क� गई ग�त�व�ध।

क�ा सातव� स के छा� तनुष गु�ता �ारा अपनी कला को �द�श�त करते
�ए मुहावर� पर तैयार क� गई ग�त�व�ध मुहावरे वे अलंकार है �जससे हम
अपनी भाषा को अलंकृत करते ह� तथा �भावशाली बनाते ह�

क�ा आठव� स के छा�� �ारा 12 मई को पाठ "��यतम"पर �कया गया
भू�मका �नवा�ह �जसम� छा�� ने यह �दखाया �क नारद जी �वयं को �व�णु
जी का परम भ� मानते थे परंतु �व�णु जी ने मृ�यु लोक पर एक �कसान
को अपना परम भ� बताकर उनका यह भरम तोड़ �दया और उ�ह�
समझाया �क हर समय �भु का नाम लेना ही पूजा नह� है ब��क अपने
कत��� तथा अपने कम� का पालन करना ही स�ी पूजा है। अथा�त" कम�
ही पूजा" है।

�ह�द�

'Think green, Go green’

  "One learns from books and examples only that certain things can be done. Actual learning requires that you do

those things." - Frank Herbert

 On the occasion of Earth Day ,students of class VI planted saplings . The main motive was to go green, and  save

this beautiful planet 'Mother Earth' from pollution. On 23rd April,2021, Students of class VI actively participated in

becoming Green Crusaders of VIS. The objective of the activity was to create love for the environment by making

the best out of Waste with the help of recyclable things. Children used their imagination and creativity to make

innovative things by using waste material.
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EARTH DAY 

SUBJECT ENRICHMENT ACTIVITY 



Budding Young Einsteins of class VII

participated enthusiastically in science

Subject Enrichment Activity.

Mehak Goel, Aanya, Anushka Sayre and

Shagun of class VIII gave presentation using

placards on the conditions required for

Photosynthesis and the products formed

during the process by “In and Out“ activity. 

Science

*"Nothing ever becomes real till it is

experienced."

Diffusion is the movement of a substance from an

area of high concentration to an area of low

concentration. Diffusion happens in liquids and

gases because their particles move randomly

from place to place. Students of Class IX showed

the process of diffusion through different

experiments.

*Students of class VIII A performed a small skit

based on 'Water Conservation' in  our daily life .

The students spoke about the importance of the

scarce resource i.e.-water, and also suggested

methods of water conservation. The model of

Rain water harvesting was explained by them as

one of the means of water conservation. 

*Mansi Saini, Student of class IX D explained the

concept of distance and displacement as a

subject enrichment activity.

SUBJECT ENRICHMENT ACTIVITY 
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When the whole world is going through tough

times, we should teach our children to count

their blessings rather than regretting. Students

are also hit by multiple waves of challenges

considering online learning, physical well-

being and most importantly emotional well

being. This activity was conducted in class VII  

to help children understand the value of life.

Students drafted  these beautiful posters as

well as expressed how lucky they are to have

this life.

English 

      Activity:- I am grateful of my possession,

which I have. 



The students of class VI participated with

full zeal in computer technology enrichment

activity. They wrote "I Love computer very

much" in different languages and this helped

them to start the journey of becoming

linguistic.

In another activity students gained the

knowledge of Binary language and wrote

their names in Binary language using 0 and 1.

In another activity, students of class VI made

e-cards ,e-notes on the occasion of 

 Mother's day by adding images, their

pictures, drawings, flowers etc. Thus they

showcased  their love for their mother using

feature of GOOGLE KEEP app. 

*Computer -“Technoteck Activity"

Maths Activity - 'Spiral Root’ 

Mathematics is always fun and getting students to

make the most of it is our prime goal. 

Students of Class IX used the "spiral method" to find

square root through an engaging activity. Embodying

the principles of learning by doing, students enjoyed

this activity to the fullest.

SUBJECT ENRICHMENT ACTIVITY 
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Art Integrated Activity

Topic:- Art and Poetry with Adjectives

Learning a language is not merely cramming those grammar rules but it

is more of having fun with words.

Students of class VII enjoyed painting crazy messy hair for the boy and

weaved a poem too for him using as many new and appropriate

adjectives as they can. It was a fun filled session of learning more

about Adjectives, Nouns and writing a poem.

 

MADHUBANI ART

 

India' s cultural heritage is very rich and Madhubani is a traditional art

which shows its creativity.It is a traditional folk art form of the region

of Bihar. Madhubani means a "Forest of Honey" . It is a place near

Durbhanga district in North Bihar. It is also referred to as " Mithila Art"

(as it flourishes in the Mithila region of Bihar), and is characterized by

line drawings filled in the bright colors and contrasts or patterns. 

The Students from Class Vl to Vlll  very actively and enthusiastically

participated in different activities of Madhubani Art.

Class VI --Making of Madhubani Book Marks and Madhubani Cards .

Class VIl ---Making of Madhubani Paintings and Madhubani Cards.

They  beautifully made  Lord Ganesha Paintings .

Class Vlll ---Making of Madhubani Monograms.The Students designed

alphabets of their first name and sir name. They really enjoyed to

represent the Monograms creatively.

Students of class VI participated in ‘Doodle Art Activity’. They

presented different forms of beautifully created patterns and designs.

Students of classes VII & VIII actively participated in ‘Zentangle Art

Activity’. Children were very enthusiastic to learn this art form. The

topic 'Butterfly' was given to grade VII students and for grade VIII it

was 'Peacock'.

This activity Improved eye-hand coordination of children and nurtured

and developed their Creativity.

SUBJECT ENRICHMENT ACTIVITY 
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 Class VIII 

Class VII 

Class VI

Congratulations! to the Winners of Poster

Making Competition 

TOPIC:"SAVE EARTH"

Akansha Bhatnagar VIII A : l position 

Ritisha Arora VIII A : ll position 

Abhinav Jha VIII C : lll position 

Shiuli VIII E : lll position 

Ishani VIII E  : Consolation

Anushka  Sayare VII B  :I position 

Pulkit  VII A : ll position

Shagun  VII B : lll position

Isha Singh VII A : lll position

Ananya Rout VII B : Consolation 

Princess  Chaudhary  VII D : Consolation

Yuvraj VI C : I position

Simran VI B : ll position

Navneet VI D : lll position

Nirbhay VI A : lll position

Abhay P VI A : Consolation

Nilay Bhaskar VI A : Consolation

IN HOUSE COMPETITION
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3 Golden Rules - COVID 19 


